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Colleagues, fellow professionals and friends,
“Now this is not the end. It is not even the beginning of the end. But it is, perhaps, the end of the
beginning.”
- Winston Churchill
In every crisis of extended duration, there comes a point – as morale ebbs low and we cannot yet
discern “the end” -- when we can see the crisis turn in our favor. I hope we are there with the
COVID-19 pandemic. But if not, I am confident that we will see “the end of the beginning” and in
due time “the end of the end.”
In response to the Coronavirus outbreak, ABS has implemented a Pandemic Management Plan to sustain our commitment to
care for you, our ABS Customers, in all aspects of our software support, including software
installation, training, ongoing support, and software updates. With certain exceptions for
training, we already practice “remote” support, though typically from our ABS office. Part of
our Pandemic Management Plan includes relocation of the provision point of our support
from our main office to home offices, as we have employees transition to temporary Workfrom-Home status. We are adapting our software training to allow for remote training, if
needed, along with providing "off site"audits for our consulting Clients. As we move forward,
please let us know if you have any questions.
A Tribute to Coral Snider
Last month, Coral Snider, a 20-year veteran at ABS died unexpectedly. News of her death shocked us
all. When we passed word on to the folks in our Company, people began to share some reflections –
eulogies, really – about Coral. Here are some of the thoughts about Coral from her co-workers:
Coral showed a true servant’s heart. She cared about the customers she helped.
Coral made those who worked with her better.
The one thing that sticks out the most to me about Coral is that she would take the time to talk to you…That is the best asset
she had in my opinion. I believe that is why she was so great in customer care. She just knew how to talk to people.
We also got sympathy notes from Customers that Coral supported over the years. One in particular was quite touching. Here
are some extracts from that note:
I had been working with Coral on a project over the past two years. When I heard about her passing, to say I was saddened
and stunned was an underestimate. I feel as though I lost a friend that I kept in touch with periodically over the years. She was
a kind, compassionate person. She was knowledgeable and helpful…We had ups and downs on the project, but we worked
together. It is funny to say but we sometimes talked about the weather. Here [where I am] snow is a sure thing this time of
year. She understood and chuckled when I was on the phone and looked out my window and started grumbling. She never
misspoke or spoke ill of anyone. She would always just say that “well, that was yesterday, let’s see what I can do for you
today.” My deepest and sincerest sympathies go out to her husband and family. I hope you take comfort in knowing that she
touched many lives, not only the obvious, friends and family, but also those that she came in contact with on a daily basis. She
might have not known my face, but when I called, she surely knew my voice.

In the middle of dealing with the Coronavirus challenges in our homes, businesses and communities, I think it’s good to
remember Coral’s words, “Well, that was yesterday, let’s see what I can do for you today” – that is how we all should
work together to get through this…from the beginning, to the end of the beginning, on to the beginning of the end, and
then to the end itself.
I hope this edition of BankLine has many items of interest for you.
Sincerely,

James W. Bruce, III
President/CEO and General Counsel American Bank Systems

Remote Banking Enhancements
During these uncertain times, many of our customers are dealing with challenges in handling increased loan activity with
renewals, modifications, extensions, and new loan requests, without requiring customers to come to the bank due to
restricted lobby access. ABS can help with our remote IMM eSign integration to provide you with the ability to send
documents electronically and allow your customers to eSign on their home computers, iPads, or other mobile devices.
Working with our eSign partner, IMM, you can be implemented within 48-72 hours to give you immediate capabilities of
sending documents securely for eSignature.
Another service that has been particularly useful for customers wanting to initiate a loan request without customers having
to come to the lobby is our FastApp Online application/prequalification tool. FastApp gives your customers the ability to
apply for loans online from your website. For those banks using our CoPilot Loan System, you can easily import the
information from FastApp into CoPilot for loan processing with eSign capability by IMM eSign.
If any of these products and services would be useful to help you, your staff or your customers, we are ready to assist.
Please contact your local ABS representative or Sherry Brickell at 816-590-3680.

Customer Focus
City National Bank – Corsicana Texas
City National Bank is a privately owned institution that has
embodied the spirit of community banking since the inception
of our bank in 1983. A group of local business leaders
recognized the need for a community bank that could better
serve the area. The initial stock offering was opened up to the
community with several individuals able to participate in the
ownership of the bank at a level that they were comfortable
with investing. The founding directors included: Jim Gill, a local
attorney; Blake Gillen, a long-time independent insurance
agent; R. E Hable, owner of Hable Construction; Joe Hashop,
owner of Hashop’s; Neil Haynie, owner of Haynie Drilling; Bill Null, local businessman; Dr. James G. Price, a
local dentist; and Tom Waldrop, founder of Regal International and former State Representative. Today, we
are proud to say that three of these founding directors still serve as active members of the board of directors
providing the leadership that has made City National Bank a vital member of our community.

Welcome Aboard
Customer Care Team
Customer Care has welcomed two new staff members to the team this quarter; Rocken Byanjankar and Shyrone
Jefferson.
Rocken comes to us from a regional bank with several years’ experience as an assistance branch manager. He is also a
reservist proudly serving in the US Army.
Shyrone (Shy) has spent the last several years also with a regional bank and has experience as a Fraud Analyst, in
Customer Service, and as a Financial Representative.
Both come to us with banking experience and will enhance our customer care department’s efficiency. We are very
excited to add their energy and knowledge to our ABS Family.
CoPilot Team
We are welcoming Marcella Smith back to ABS. She worked for ABS for 13 years and has 10 years banking experience.
Prior to that she was a legal secretary. Marcella is bringing a wealth knowledge and experience in the banking
industry with her. She will be working with our CoPilot team doing quality assurance testing and other projects
related to CoPilot. ABS is proud to announce her joining the company.
Sales Team
We are pleased to announce that Chad Freund has joined our Sales Team as Senior Territory Manager for Kansas and,
upon Bill Martin’s retirement April 30, will take over the Oklahoma territory. Chad had previously worked for Wolters
Kluwer for over ten years in the state of Kansas and most recently sold core systems for the past three years. Chad is
looking forward to utilizing his loan and deposit expertise and working with banks in Kansas again and getting to know
our Oklahoma customers and banks.

Announcements

Bill Martin’s Retirement
Bill Martin, a long-tenured ABS Sales Representative, is retiring on April 30, 2020.
Over the years, Bill has distinguished himself as an accomplished sales
professional, going all the way back to his early days in sales selling dictation
equipment. During his 14 years at ABS, Bill has no doubt logged half a million
miles on the highways and byways of Oklahoma and neighboring states, meeting
with community bankers and finding the best “Eats” in every small town. We
wish Bill the best as he ventures into retirement with his wife, Ann Marie. Well
done, and thank you, Bill.

CoPilot Loans and Deposits
CoPilot is an innovative software solution that easily documents all types of loan and deposit accounts with easyto-read compliant documents backed by personal 24/7 customer care.
Other exciting features include:

•
•

Intuitive workflow to gather just the data needed for the transaction type.
Robust processing that allows you to make fields required, provides compliance validation at the
completion of each screen and includes field-level system help with the ability to add custom field-level help.
•
Integrated workflow with optional third-party system interfaces for pulling credit bureau reports,
flood determinations, check ordering, core systems and many others.
•
Seamless platform of documentation, exception tracking and document imaging with an interface to
our BankManager® Elite software solution and electronic signature via digital authentication.
•
Best of all, it is supported 24/7 by the ABS Customer Care department, providing outstanding support
that our customers have come to expect for more than 40 years.
We are bringing in more customers every month. Take a look at what some of our customers have told us they
like about CoPilot:
“We have been using the CoPilot loan documentation system since 2012. Our bank prepares many different
types of loans with all kinds of repayment schedules and CoPilot accommodates and handles them without
missing a beat.” – Peoples Bank of Red Level, Red Level, Alabama
“Your CoPilot and BankManager® systems have definitely helped us achieve the high level of compliance our
Board of Directors expect.” – Citizens Bank of Americus, Americus, Georgia
“I have found CoPilot to be easy to navigate. The system helps located on each screen have been very
helpful. I also appreciate being able to add custom helps as necessary.” – LaMonte Community Bank,
LaMonte, Missouri
To learn more about CoPilot, request a demonstration today at https://www.americanbanksystems.com/
request-a-demo/.

Brooke Elston
I perform a multifaceted role at American Bank Systems, as a member of the Tier II
support team and a Training Specialist for CoPilot Loans and Deposits. In February
2020, I celebrated my three-year work anniversary with the company, as well as my
12th year in banking. The best part of my job is having the opportunity to conduct
research on some of our more complex inquiries. My role changes daily, allowing
me to consistently learn something new. It’s been a privilege to have senior
members of our team invest time and effort into my professional development.
I grew up in Moore, a suburb of Oklahoma City, where my family and I live presently. I attended Oklahoma
Christian University, majoring in Psychology, and minoring in Music/Vocal Performance.
In October of 2017, I welcomed my little boy, Max William, into the world. Just like every two-year-old, he
completely runs our home and knows it. In addition to my role at ABS, I am a writer, blogger, and musician.
Something that not many people know about me is I was published for the first time in 2019, and I’m currently
working on my first book. I’m a proud member of AnitaB.org, an non-profit organization that supports women
in technical fields.

by Cindy Wilhelm, Training Specialist

Utilizing Generate Forms Tool In CoPilot Loans and Deposits
Have you ever wished that you could quickly just pull up a blank Loan or Deposit document to fill out on the fly?
Maybe you are with customers completing a loan application, and someone needs a single document right then
and there. You don’t want to have to close up the loan you are currently working on in order to retrieve the
requested document; or maybe you just need a Change of Address form which is not normally included in a loan
or deposit package.
CoPilot has taken such scenarios into consideration and created a convenient and time-saving solution by
providing a Generate Forms List within the program! This list allows the user to generate a fillable, blank form
separate from and outside of completing a loan or deposit product and can even be easily accessed at any point
during the completion of a product without disruption. You can even create a customized “Favorites List” from
the Generate Forms List, which will allow you to quickly locate a frequently used document!
To find out more about CoPilot or the Generate Forms list and how it works, please contact our ABS
Customer Care Team at 405-607-7000 or visit our website at www.americanbanksystems.com

Systems Webinars by ABS
ABS is offering free webinars on our software solutions. Please see below for details on our offerings.

CoPilot Loans and Deposits Systems Webinars

CoPilot is an innovative software solution that easily documents all types of new loan and deposit
accounts with easy-to-read compliant documents backed by personal 24/7 customer care.
Alabama Banks
Tuesday, April 7 at 9:30 am CT
Tuesday, April 28 at 9:30 am CT
Tuesday, May 5 at 9:30 am CT
Tuesday, May 19 at 9:30 am CT
To register, email Carol Ledbetter at cledbetter@abs-ok.com
Georgia Banks
Tuesday, April 14 at 9:30 am ET
Tuesday, May 12 at 9:30 am ET
Tuesday, May 26 at 9:30 am ET
To register, email Carol Ledbetter at cledbetter@abs-ok.com

Kansas Banks
Thursday, April 2 at 10:00 am CT
Tuesday, April 14 at 10:00 am CT
Thursday, April 23 at 10:00 am CT
Thursday, April 30 at 1:30 pm CT
Thursday, May 7 at 10:00 am CT
Thursday, May 14 at 1:30 pm CT
Tuesday, May 19 at 10:00 am CT
Thursday, May 28 at 10:00 am CT
To register, email Burt Samples at bsamples@abs-ok.com
Missouri Banks
Tuesday, April 7 at 10:00 am CT
Thursday, April 9 at 1:30 pm CT
Thursday, April 16 at 10:00 am CT
Thursday, April 23 at 1:30 pm CT
Tuesday, April 28 at 10:00 am CT
Thursday, May 5 at 10:00 am CT
Thursday, May 14 at 10:00 am CT
Thursday, May 21 at 1:30 pm CT
Tuesday, May 26 at 10:00 am CT
To register, email Burt Samples at bsamples@abs-ok.com
Nebraska Banks
Thursday, April 2 at 1:30 pm CT
Thursday, April 9 at 10:00 am CT
Thursday, April 16 at 1:30 pm CT
Tuesday, April 21 at 10:00 am CT
Thursday, April 30 at 10:00 am CT
Thursday, May 7 at 1:30 pm CT
Tuesday, May 12 at 10:00 am CT
Thursday, May 21 at 10:00 am CT
Thursday, May 28 at 1:30 pm CT
To register, email Burt Samples at bsamples@abs-ok.com
Texas Banks
Tuesday, April 7 at 1:30 pm CT
Tuesday, April 14 at 1:30 pm CT
Tuesday, April 21 at 1:30 pm CT
Tuesday, April 28 at 1:30 pm CT
Tuesday, May 5 at 1:30 pm CT
Tuesday May 12, at 1:30 pm CT
Tuesday May 19, at 1:30 pm CT
Tuesday, May 26 at 1:30 pm CT
To register, email Burt Samples at bsamples@abs-ok.com

Due to the coronavirus outbreak, in-house training classes are postponed until further notice. These classes include Teller
Training, Basic New Accounts, Basic Loan Documentation, TRID, How to Recognize and Prevent Check Fraud, HMDA Basics,
Regulation E Basics, Advanced New Accounts (including Beneficial Ownership), Basic Real Estate Loan Documentation, and
Robbery Awareness. We will be announcing when class dates and times are rescheduled. Thank you and be safe during this
time.

Fresh Apple Cake
By Seth Keeton

2 Eggs (well beaten)
2 Cups Sugar
1-1/2 cups Cooking Oil
3 Cups Sifted Flour
1 tsp. Baking Soda
1 tsp. Salt
1 tsp. Cinnamon
3 Cups Sliced Peeled Apples
1 Cup Chopped Nuts
1 tsp. Vanilla
1 tsp. Butter Flavoring
Preheat oven to 350.
Mix sugar, eggs and oil in a large mixing bowl. Add apples and mix well. Add flour, soda, cinnamon and salt. Fold in
nuts, vanilla and butter flavoring. Bake in a Bundt cake pan for 75 minutes or until light brown.
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